GGML reaffirms its continued commitment to
protecting the environment

GGML Senior Manager in charge of Health, Safety, Environment and Training Dr. Kiva Mvungi planting a tree at
Nyankumbu Girls’ Secondary School in celebration of World Environment Day held regionally in Geita

O

n the occasion of World
Environment Day on 5th June
2022, Geita Gold Mining Limited
(GGML) has pledged to continue
to protect the environment in its
concession area and support
other stakeholders in ensuring that
nature and the host community are
not adversely affected by climate
change.

On the occasion of World
Environment Day, Simon Shayo,
AngloGold Ashanti’s Vice President
for Sustainable Projects in Tanzania
and Ghana, said that as a company,
AngloGold Ashanti implements a
number of environmental protection
programmes to ensure that nature
is not affected by human activities,
including mining.

As part of this commitment,
GGML has rolled out a special
environmental protection campaign
involving employees, contractors
and the host community. This
campaign includes working with
Geita local authorities in conducting
environmental awareness through
community
radio
stations,
rehabilitation programs, chicken
parades and internal environmental
inspections.

“We protect the natural resources
entrusted to us and manage them
responsibly. This year’s theme
for World Environment Day is:
Only One Earth. In the universe
there are billions of galaxies, in
our galaxy are billions of planets,
but there is #OnlyOneEarth. Let
us take care of our planet,” said,
Mr Shayo, highlighting a number
of
environmental
stewardship
programmes
that
GGML
is
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implementing to protect Tanzania
and its environment.
He explained that this year alone,
GGML has planted more than
3500 trees and distributed 7000
fruit seedlings in Geita town, as
70 percent of GGML’s mining
licence falls within the Geita
Forest Reserve, which needs to
be reforested regularly to protect it
for the sustainable development of
Tanzania and the conservation and
management of natural resources
for the benefit of present and future
generations.
“AngloGold Ashanti (the parent
company of GGML) is one of the
few companies in the world that is
recognised for its achievements in
environmental protection. It is the
duty of the company not to harm

the natural environment. We are
very conscious when it comes to
corporate environmental ethics,
ensuring that people are aware of the
impact of our actions not only at a
business level but also at a personal
level on our carbon footprint and the
environment,” he said.
At the 4th International Minerals
and Mining Investment Conference
in February 2022, GGML was

recognised by the Government of
the United Republic of Tanzania as
the First Place Runner-Up among
Special Mining Licence Holders in
terms of compliance with applicable
laws relating to Environmental and
Safety Issues.
GGML was also awarded the trophy
for the Best Performing Mining
Company for 2021 and ranked
first among special mining licence

holders in terms of Local Content
Performance. In addition, GGML
was named the first winner among
Special Mining License Holders
for outstanding performance in
Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) projects. It also ranked First
Place Runner-Up among special
mining licence holders in terms of
contribution to government revenue
in the mining sector.

GGML employees (in the background) march to mark World Environment Day in Geita Region.
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